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' THE YALBSZ FIRE

The fire which destroyed a large portion of the
business district of Yaldez yesterday is a calamity that

will be hard for that plucky and enterprising town

to endure. It is such a catastrophe that tries men's

souls. A ruinous governmental policy which dolayed
the development of the Alaskan Westward country was

being changed for a policy of enlightened development,
and the brighter day for which the people of Valdei
have waited as they struggted against adverse circum¬

stances was dawning when this great punishment came

to them to further handicap them In the 'race for

prosperity.
It is no small matter for one to see the accumula¬

tions of years of industrious toil wiped out in an in¬

stant. It is inexpressibly disheartening when such a

calamity comes to a community of people who have de¬

served a better fate.
The heart of the metropolis of Southeastern Alaska

goes out to the suffering people of the Westward coun¬

try's largest town. Yet. with the sympathy there is

mixed an unlimited conildence in the capabilities of the

people who have held on and worked ou and main¬
tained a thriving community in spite of all obstacles.

This confidence generates the conviction that Valdez

will overcome this calamity and hardship, as she has

overcome others, and continue to grow and prosper in

spite of it.

A TIME TO BE ON" GUARD.

Flunk Holt, or Erich Mucnter. who. attempted to

kill J. Pierpont Morgan was an American, a native of

Wisconsin, of German parentage. He had sevetul col¬

lege degrees, and was a college professor, having been

a teacher of German at Cornell, and he had jnst accept¬
ed a position as instructor in French in a Texas Metho-!

dlst university that Is to be opened this year. His sym¬

pathies in the war in Europe were strongly with the

Germans, but, he said, his desire for peace was

greater than his sympathies. He was a professing
Christian and church member.a Methodist

However, Holt and his career and his sympathies
and his ideas are of little concern. They only prove

that he was an abnormal creature, whose defects of

character, were chargabte to no country, religion or

cause.

He was a criminal who had no respect for law.

but performed as he willed, and sought to create a

code of conduct that would fit his caprices and whims

and justify his crimes. He did not like his wife, and he

killed her. and not liking the manner of American neu¬

trality he set off a bomb in the capitol building, placed
an infernal machine on an Atlantic liner, tried to kill

Morgan, and had on hand enough death dealing material

to nuSfb hundreds of bombs.
He was one of those dangerous anarchists who

seek to be a law unto themselves.a misguided individ¬

ual who mistook liberty for license.

However, his brief but active career #ln attempting
*

to bring about peace through the use of the bomb .and
pistol recalls that the authorities have a very serious

responsibility upon them during these times that stir

the angry passions of men. His crimes and others'inake
it plain that anarchy is a potential menace to'the lives

of those in high places.and to toilers in many lines

of industry. What would be more probable than that

another Holt or Horn would conceive that it would work

to the fruition of his conception of what ought to be to

kill the President.a calamity that would be so great
that it is beyond ccmprehension. This Is a time when

it is not child's play to guard the best inetrests of the

Nation, and every citizen should make It his business

to aid in the work. The whole country must be on guard.

K1E. HERR VON JAGOW!

Miss Jane Addams. newly returned to her own

country, reports that Herr von Jagow. the German sec¬

retary of foreign affairs, told her that he believed the

United States was within both its legal and moral rights
in shipping arms and ammunition to the Allies.

It is indeed distressing to find so distinguished an

official as the German secretary for foreign affairs la¬

boring under this impression. It is also astonishing
that he has not had enterprise enough to' inform him¬

self more correctly from the various authoratlve state¬

ments issued from time to time on this side ^of the wa¬

ter.
Had Herr Von Jagow given proper attention to the

subject, as bandied by our cis-Atlantic experts, he

would have known by this time that in shipping these

arms and ammunitions to the Allies the United States,

was trampeling on every right, human and divine.

making herself, in a word, nothing less than a plain
murderer of Innocent men.

He would have Quickly realized, would Herr von

Jagow. that the fact that Germany has had a habit ol

doing the same thlpg under the same circum¬

stances for many years has nothing whatever to do with

the case in hand; that Irrespective of what any other

country ever did or ever expects to do. It is a crime

for this country* to keep on selling the said 'arms and

ammunitions.
But then Herr Von Jagow is only the German sec

retary of state for foreign affairs. Hb can't be ex

pected to tako such ait interest in these questions 01

reach such sound conclusions as our cis-Atlantic ex

perts!

Przasynsz.the latest town in the war news spot
light. The lone Towel must (eel lonesome. At leas

it knows that it is in Russia.

That there is a great deal o( uncertainty in Eurojw
about which way the fortunes of war will turn is indl

eated by the continued neutrality of various countrie:
th anxiou to get into the broil but are uncertaii
as to which side they favor.

There was a draw, in the'battle between the stree

car lines and the Jitneys in Seattle yesterday.eacl
killed one.

At least the Russians must be given credit for at

tivlty. They have been either going or coming most o

t :
It took » Jury Juat am hour to decldb that Thaw war.

sane, but ttio Judge who heard the sane tostlmonj al¬
lowed himself two days to make up Ms mind whother
or not the Jury was Insane.

Hucrta wandered tar from the customary lina« of

travel of those in search of a summer resort

COPPEli

The copper sales in the United States for the month

of June amounted to more than $40,000,000. This Is at

a rate that would amount to almost $500,000,000 a year
as against the sales of $180,795,035 In 1913, a gain of

nearly 165 per cent. While June was tho record month

In copper sales In the history of the industry In the
United States, Indications arc that even that great rec¬

ord win be beaten before th.> end of. the year, and prob¬
ably It will be beatdn several times.

It Is hard to realise what this means to the country
.particularly to the West, tor It Is between the crest of
the Rockies and the Pacific coast that most of tho cop¬
per is produced. Aside from Michigan, which ranks

fourth among the American states in Its coppor output
(amounting approximately to 38 per cent, of the amount

produced In Arizona and about 50 por cent, of tho pros-

ent production In Montana, there is very little copper
produced east of Montana' In this conntry, and the Unit¬
ed States produces a great deal more than half the cop¬

per of the world.
The gain in copper output Is chiefly In the West.

The great Increase in the Jackllng properties and that

of the Alaska Syndicate in Alaska have been the fea¬

tures of the present boom in copper production.
The stream of money that is pouring into the West

in payment of copper wilt turn many wheels in a wide

range of industries, and give employment to many
thousands of men.

Alaska's interest in the growth of the copper in¬

dustry is almost incalculable. The indications are that
the potential possibilities of Alaska's copper are equal
or greater than those of Arizona, Montana or Utah, and

that we will pass Michigan in production in the course

of the next few yean seem likely.
And Alaska has another Interest In copper. It is

copper money more than any other that is opening our

gold mines, and being invested in other lines of de¬

velopment.

LIFE'S EVER NEW FRONTIERS. >'

(Chicago Herald:)
Major General W. C. Gorgas, redeemer of Panama

from the pestilence and one of the men who made possl-
ble the building of the great canal, declared his belief
in an Interview in Tuesday's Herald that the proof given
on the Isthmus that white men can live and work effic¬
iently in the tropics has "thrown open an area as large
as the Western Hemisphere for settlement."

Thus the creation of new frontiers where the energy
.and ability and pioneering spirit can find occupation
and reward goes constantly on. At times wo reach a

point when it seems as if the world had grown staid and
settled.as if the last frontier had been attained and
subdued. And just at that moment science and imagin¬
ation speak some creative word.and. lo! new vistas
open.new frontiers calling for new pioneers emerge.
and. the world is again seen as it is.a- field promising
endless occupation and constant progress for mankind.

These frontiers which arc disclosed to tbo eager
eyes of men as the old frontiers disappear are not nec¬

essarily new territorial areas open to occuption. They
may be old territorial areas, exhausted under old meth¬
ods, but now shown to be capable of new and tremen¬

dous development by the application of new ideas and
methods. Once it was thought that the mining areas

of the West were on the brink of exhaustion. Then
metallurgical science spoke a few creative words and
abandoned mines again became the sources of wealth.
Once certain areas of farming lands were supposed to
have outlived their usefulness. Then science spbke the

needed word and |f was seen that chemistry and inten-
sive cultivation combined hall opened up in tnone very
areas a new field for lqflfe end reward.

Now the latest of fro agencies creating new fron¬
tier is seen to be sanitation.science applied to the
hitherto insoluble health problem of tropical lands. Very
sparsely settled, capable of Immense development,- lands
of riotous life and more luxuriant death, these tropical
areas are still almost virgin territory.but virgin terri¬
tory long guarded by the twin dragons of fever and cli¬
matic conditions. How quickly this agency will work
cannot be foretold. It Is sufficient for the present to
know that before the eye and enterprise of the race, par¬
ticularly on the Western continents, there hast opened up
another frontier.one that may be possessed whenever
the pioneering spirit demands it.whenever the feet of
the young men are set in the paths that lead afar.

What is true of tho physical world is today equally
true of the moral and spiritual world. In the field of
service to humanity, in the regions where the immortal
spirit of man seeks and finds Its highest satisfaction
there are ever opening up new areas of thought and
usefulness. Here as in the physical world it l» becom¬

ing plainer than ever that life becomes larger instead
of becoming more crowded and contracted.that the lim¬
it of human endeavor has given forth its last great cre¬

ative idea.

ABOUT PROHIBITION ELECTION

1 (Fairbanks Citizen)
Whether the Territory will be voted dry at the

special election that has been provided for next year
by the Legislature, remains to be seen, but in all prob¬
ability it will depend largely upon the way the average
saloonman conducts his business between now and that
time. Saloonmen are beginning to realize that the sale
of liquor Is not the only objection of their business. a8

a general thing, but that it is the questionable doaler,
the man who goes out of his way to evade the real spirit
of the law governing saloons that arouses the most in¬
tense opposition to the business.

In the Second and First division elections were held
while in the Third division a census was taken in each

place to determine the sentiment of the majority of the

people in regard to the sale of liquors. There has been
some criticism of the judges who authorized these votes
but the law is quite plain in regard to the provision
that no license shall be issued for a saloon until it is

proved that the majority of the adult men and women,
who are Americans, living within two miles of the place
where the saloon is desired, have given their consent.

* Thus those who refused to vote or to express their sentl-
r ment about the sale ot liquor were helg. to be against

saloons.

AU reports arc mat tno "nunor syaiviu JQvJBRP
fully emerged from its brief but dangerous eclipso at

. Jollot..(Chicago Herald.)
t

And. to reverse the old saying, an honor Is not with¬
out profiting In its own country..(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

t Time sure does fly. It Is only about ton'years ago
i- since bicycle riders used to be arrested for scorching.
s .(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

Judge Landts, who fined the Standard Oil Company
$20,000,000, recently fined a farmer two cents. Evident
ly he's after the maximum and minimum records..(De

t troit Free Press.)

1 Since the President's last note Mexico, ever willing
to oblige, says he'll Jlx it. all right. She'll elect anothei
President..(Philadelphia Press.)

t Mrs. Pankhurst Wants to help make ammunition
Lloyd George might let her try her hand on a few his
cults..(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)

(Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Lore's young dream never dies of

A man it always empty when he la
full.

A man always has his suspicions
about a man who uses perfume.

Even If you don't own an auto you
should keep your muffler closed.

Half of the women seem to be try¬
ing to get married and the other half
seem to by trying to get single.

What has become of the old-fash¬
ioned boy who would do the chores
around the house for six month in or¬
der, to get pair of red-topped boots?

Ever notice that when a man pays
you back a nvo-spot ho borrowod from
you he always acts as though ho was

doing you a great favor?

Every now and thon you will run

into a lad who will buttonhole you
for a half hour to tell you that ho Is
a man of few words.

Thero are all kinds of people in the
world, Including the lad who lets his
wife take In washing so he will have
time to loaf around and worry bocause
our coast defence system Is inade-
quat.

Names Is Names.
0. I. See lives at Parkersburg, W.

Va.
Iva Hottopp lives at Louisville, Ky.
Otto Graf !r secretary of the Social¬

ist party at Hamilton. Ohio..(Cincin¬
nati Enquirer.)

Ouch I
"Why do you refer to the Boob as

a human parrot 1" asked the Old Fogy.
"Because ho talks all the time with¬

out knowing what he Is tallkng about,"
replied the Grouch..(Cincinnati En¬
quirer.)

Willie.Paw. what Is a crank?
Paw.A crank is a man who imag¬

ines that he Is the whole machine, my
son..(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

Wearisome.
"A farroor's life is very independ¬

ent"
"I dunno whether it is or not," re¬

plied Farmer Corntossel. "I'm gettin'
purty tired of havln' to be polite an'
laugh at the same old jokes the sum¬

mer boarders bring around every
year.".(Washington Post.T

Not Asking Too Much.
"Of course, you are in favor of a

safe and sane Fourth of July?"
"I don't mind a little 'eratic and

emotional oratory," replied Mr. Grow-
cher. "Just make it safe and I'll be
satisfied.".(Washington Star.)

Speedy, At That.
Boss (to new boy).You're the

slowest youngster we've over had.
"Aren't you quick at anything?
Boy.Yes, sir; nobody can get tired

as quick as I can..(Boston Tran¬
script.)

In the Frozen North.
"Say," exclaimed the weary Eskimo

to his frost-bitten half. "I've walked
this kid of ours for half the night
Suppose you trot him-about the igloo
for a month or two.".(Philadelphia
Ledger.)

+ 4.
? WAR SIDELIGHTS +
? +j
New South Wales has contributed

$500,000 for the relief of the Bel-
gians.

In connection with the mobollxa-
tion of its army to preserve neutral-1
ity. Switzerland has appointed a gen¬
eral, first time since 1870 that the
rank of anything above a colonel has
existed in the Swiss army

An Associated Press dispatch from
British headquarters in France says
all fears of epidemic in the hot month
for immense armies in thickly popu¬
lated lowlands are groundless.

An instrument known as a tele¬
phone probe Is being used iu war sur¬

gery in Europe to determine the lo¬
cation of foreign substances in the
human body.

England is turning out two subma¬
rines a week according to Capt. Fern-
berg of the steamship Herkales, from
Falmouth, England, which has docked
at Charleston, Mass.

Count Leopold von Berchtold, for¬
mer Austro-Hungarian minister of
foreign affairs, has left for the front
to serve as a cavalry officer.

Military writers in Berlin figure
that from May 2 until June 27 lost
1630 officers and 520,000 men prison¬
ers and" 300 field gunB and 770 ma¬
chine guns, besides vast amounts of
w5r material.

mm I mm

| NuBone Corset
Mis* tnd Mrs. S. Zarigor

JUNEAU CORSPTIERES I
ij Fitting In your own homo. A perfect fit i'» It

iruarantiH'd. For appointments i'hon« 130
or call. Addrem 23b Main Street.

The city of Ifonin, In Asia M^nor,
recently presented Field Marshal, von

Hindcijburg with a magnificent car-

pot, on which la woven an exact map
of East Prussia, the set of the Field <
Marshal's victory.

Mysterious stories are circulating lu '

England about a new class of warships <
named "Whippets,". Thev are said to !
be low-lying, almost, invisible, oil- t

driven, with a speed of 40 knots and \
equipped with one or two small-calibre i

Col. Maude, the British officer who
ha3 studied French and German mili¬
tary strategy for <0 years, declar.es
that the resources of Germany are <
rapidly and steadily diminishing;. He
accepts the French figures of the loss¬
es of the Germans to date tit 4,200,000

German Americans have started an

endless chain with postal cards with
the idea of bringing luck to the Kais¬
er's army on July 9. Unsigned post¬
al cards arc being sent out bearing
the words: "We Germans fear God
and nothing else in the worl.d"

Leading British bankers urged on

Chancellor McKenna privately Mon¬
day tho absolute necessity of post¬
poning the payment of war loan sub- '

sctdiHtlotns hs long as possfblc1-at
least until July 20, Instead of 10. They
pointed out that they cannot possibly
stand the drain entailed by heavy
withdrawals which tho payment by
July 10 would have caused.

Herbert Corey writes in the Boston
Globe that all sorts of German factor¬
ies have been converted Into plants
for the making of war munitions. In
Bremen he saw shells and grenades
being made in a coffee-roasting plant,
a furnlturo factory, an automobile es¬

tablishment and a cannery.

mujur .quniUVi uinnai/ vA^vtv 2
the Berlin Tagoblatt, says the chief .:
explanation of the inability of the Al- -j
lies to mniniairf' a continuous and co- .

ordinated offensive Is the motley *

racial elements represented in 'their !
long battle line. The relative homo- ;
genelty of the German and Austro- .

Hungarian forces, he holds, will op- ;
erate mightily In favor of an ultr ¦

mate victory for the central powers. ;

A Russian student in New York \
says there are over 500,000 Jews now

fighting In the Russian army. He fur- j
ther say*: "Russia's greatest draw¬
back Is the lack of officers. The gov¬
ernment is sending police officers In- .

to the army and giving them offic- 1

era' commissions. The old men are

>de to do police duty. Boys fron
16 to 19 years old are being forced
to go to the front."

Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavar-
in, interviewed by the New York
Times correspondent, says that the
French used between 3,000,000 and 4,-
000,000 shells in their offensive
against Germany in about six weeks,
or an average of nearly 100,000 a dayr
The high water mark was 300,000
shells in one day. The Crown Prince
refers to the Gorman armies in the
east as the hammer. "Here I am on- g

ly the anvil," he saljl. "My job has
been to'hold out"

MINK SETS and Furs of all kinds.
Curios and baskets at reduced prices,
inquire at Wills Store. 5-12-1m

SCHEDTJ L.JF5
Juneau Ferry 8 Navigation Company
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Treadwell

and Thane
6:00 a.m. 1:00. p. m. 7:00 p. m j
7:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. 8:00 p. m
8:100 a.m. 4:00 p. m. . 9;30p. m
*9:00 a. m. 6:00 p.m. 11:15 p. m
11:00 a.-m.

. Saturday Night Only.12:00 P. M
*9:00 A. M. Trip Does not go to Thane
Leave Douglas for Trsadwell & Thane
6:10a.m. 1:10 p.m. 7:10p.ro
7:10 a.m. 2:10 p. ra. 8:10 p. m
8:10 s. m. 4:10 p. m. 9:40 p. m
11:10a.m. 6:10 p ra. ll:26p.ro

Leave Treadwell for Thane,
6:15 a.m. 1:16 p. m. 7:15 p. m
7:15 a.m. 3:15 p. m. 8:15 p. m
S:15a.m. 4:15 p. m. 9:45 p. m
l'l:15a.m. 6:16 p.m. ll:30p.m
Leave Thane for Treadwell, Douglas

and Juneau
6:26 a.m. 1:26 p. m. 7:25 p. m
7:25 a.m. 3:25 p. in. 8:25 p. m
8:25 a.m. 4^25 p. m. 9:55 p. m
11:25 a.m. 6:26 p. m. 12:15 a. m

Leave Treadwell for Douglas & Juneau
6:36 a. ni. 1:35 p. m. 7:35 p. m
7:35 a.m. 3:35 p. m. 8:36 p. m
8:35a.m. 4:36 p. m. 10:05p.m
9:20 a.m. 6:35 p. m. ,12:25 a. m

11:35 a.m. ^Leaves Oouglaarfor Juneau
6:40 a.m. 1;40 p. m. 7:40 p. m
7:40 n. m *-40 p. m. 8:40 p. m
8:40 a.m. 4:4C p. m. 10:10 p. m
9:25 a.m. 6:40 p. m. 12:30 a. m
11:40 a.m.
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OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA

THE B. M. BEHRENDS BANK
JUNEAU, ALA8KA

Six months interest on Savings
nts Payable Julj

PASS BOOKS. aboald be presented for notation of credit
¦.

THE ADMIRAL LINE faviation Co l
Pugrt Soiind-CnIifomU Route, Seattle *k p0get Sound-AUika Route; from T»-
to San Krancl ti, connecting with 553. /., V' Soa'.tji /or Ketchikan, Pet-

Y»!< md SS. Harvard fo Southern/ Ell*ii^r*Port Well*.
Californiaport*. '-.Jf ot V vj) LaTouchg.8o<ve;xl.CookInleUKodlaV.

ADMIRAL EVANQ ADMIRAL WATSON
80UTHB0UND .. JULY 23 WESTBOUND ... JULY 20

Our meals, aud the attention of our employees to Hugh P. Gallagher, Agt.
your wanta h.wo pleaned others. Thoyought to please you. Phone "Ad. Line"

! For Seattle, Prince Rupert F°r Ska2way and Haines ;;
Ketdiikan, Wrangell and i ^lty of J"iy 12 j;if IySnKv-'- J Spokane, July 6, 18

IPetersburg. \ <-onn«cu»tsi<»gwur for <,

: City of Seattle, July 15 DaWSOn and a« Yuk°n ;
Spokane," July 8, 21" River points.

i COSNBOTS at suattlo 1-0# J ,

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGILES, SAN DIEGO and all California Points JI
Through ticket* eoU everywhere h) United Statco end Canada < '

11 I.OW RATES. lirkeatand flneat paaaenger sleaiueia on P. C-UNEXCELLED SERVICE <>
Fo* full particulars apply < .

ii. BRANDT, 0. A. 1'. p., Seatti.v, Wash. ti. h. KWIffG. Agent, Jukbac. Alaska 4'

I RIGHTS RESERVED TO CHANGE SCHEDULESji

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
B. C. COAST SERVICE

Sailing; from Juneau for Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, etc., via Prince
\ Rupert, B. C.

PRINCESS ALICE .... !... JULY 23, AUG. 6, 20

PRINCESS 80PHIA .JULY 16, 30, AUG. 13, 27

C. P. R. Ticket offices.Orpheum Bldg. and Spicketfa Poatofficc Store.

__

JOHN T. SPICKETT, Agent .

THE WHITE PASS
& YUKON ROUTE

The
Route of
Comfort

Speed
Service
Safety

Through tickets to nnd from Dawson, Fairbanks, and all Inter¬
ior Alaska and Yukon River points.

During season of navigation, our fieet of modern up-to-date steam-
er-; will operate regularly the entire length of the Yukon River and
tributaries, giving a service never before equalled.

Daily train service will be maintained between Skaguay and
White Horse, and our fully equipped Parlor Observation Cars afford
travellers every.comfort and convenience.

Full information cheerfully given upon applying to A. P. ZIPF,
Traffic Manager, Skaguay, Alaska* and 612 Second Avenue, Seattle,

=
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i W\ ALASKA j
I\ STEAMSHIP COMPANY

nfcty. Service. Speed I kkcu to Seattle. Turcma. Victoria and Vancouver. Throuicb ..

I laketa to Sen Francisco
NORTH SOUTH

. JEFFERSON, ....July 7, 1S, 31 South July 9, 21 Aug. 2 !!
! DOLPHIN ........ July 13 25 J.South July 15, 27 ;;
; MARIPOSA July 21 i.South ..... July 13 31 ..

. ALAMEDA July 10 27 South July 19, August 6 *.

; NORTH W'N July 16 South July 0, 24 11
WILLIS. E NOWELL, Juneau Agt. Elmer E. Smith Douglas Agt.

I I 1 r 1-1 I"I"1"1"1 1 I II II I III I 1 II II M I 111 »»
"""* . . I

HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO'.
| The Ala»ka Flyer*| S. HUMBOLDT The Ala»ka Flyorf I I

NORTHBOUND, THURSDAY, JULY 15th
SOUTHBOUND, FRIDAY, - JULY 16th

Juneau Office Valentino BIdg., Phone 79, Pettlt & Harvey, Agta.
Douglas Office M. J. O'Connor Store Seattle Office 712 2nd Ave.

DOCKS JUNEAU CITV WHARF

S. S. AL-KI SITKA EXCURSION
|

Leaving Juneau July lOtfi. !
Round Trip SI2,50

SOUTHBOUND JULY 13TH. SEATTLE
FIRST CLASS $19.00 . SECOND CLASS $12.00

I ^vcT|me i Money
^wSr&IUse the New Short Route to and from

»»JA31A>5»EASTERN CANADA, EASTERN AND
..§J5S^ SOUTHERN UNITED STATES points via

PRINCE RUPERT
Grand trunk Pacific Railway and Ste'ir hips I
Lowest Fares. Unexcelled Dining and Sleeph ; Car Ser¬

vice. Fqr full particulars apply to

H. R. SHEPARD & SON, Ticket Agts. Phone 217, J.ineau Alaska. I

Much Worse ,

"I hoc the Germans are using gas

instead of shot and shell," said Hark-
away. "Could anything bo more atro¬

cious?"
"Oh, yes," said Dingleberry. "It

would bo more atrocious if after using
the gas they should fire a volley of

gas bills at their victims labeled,
"Please remit.".(New York Tiroes.)

LARGEST AND FRESHEST
prescription ""Mock in the city, where

substitution is unknown in the com¬

pounding of prescriptions. The HILL
DRUG CO., phone 32. 24-tf

Manolln, guitar ana banjo lessons,

Alico M. Jordlson, studio, 5 and t5, Gar-
side Building. 34-tf.

DON'T forget the Names.
OLTS & GILPATRICK,

Contractors
Concrete of frame construction.

(5-17-tf.)

The Empire will make advertising
contracts subject to prpof of largest
irculatlort of ?ny newspaper In Alseka,

The Empire will m? e advertising
contracts subject to pr.- .> of largest
Ireulatlon of any newrpa o. In Alaska.

Fill your coal bin n< The Ju¬
neau Transf. Co. Is uu'oailing a car¬

go of the Justly famot Ladysmith
Coal. 6-30-6t.

,?'<>»- .
y's ^

"Kondrick" expert aim writer. Com¬
pare workmanship berc- J ordering.
.(8-7-lm.)..

J 11 r

The Alas' ,a Grill ..

: Full Orchestra Music during- I
;; Dinner Kour '* j j

The Beit Appointed
f Place in Town

z
Bist of Everything Served ;;

at Moderate Prices


